
Welcome back Daring House!
What will be the same?

The school staff and buildings!

All staff are dedicated to providing the 
very best educational provision 
possible at this difficult time. You will 
be in an atmosphere of warmth and 
care. Although the houses will be in 
separate towers we remain, and we 
will proceed, together at this time.

Travel to and from school…

Where possible we would encourage pupils 
to walk, cycle or come in their own family 
car.  

School buses will drop pupils in the normal 
place and pupils should then make their way 
to their own gate. **

Daring Pupils will all arrive at the Thornton 
entrance.

Drop off and pick up…

Each house will have their own 
entrance/exit gate for ALL pupils to 
use:

Daring - PE/Humanities gate

Please note Daring, pupils that 
usually use the Steynton Road 
entrance will need to use the 
Thornton Road entrance.

Uniform…

Where possible we would like pupils to be 
dressed in full school uniform - School polo 
shirt, school sweatshirt, black trousers and 
black shoes.  Pupils also have the option of 
our summer uniform of tailored black shorts.

However we understand that our pupils might 
have grown a little since we last saw them.  
With that in mind we welcome a suitable 
alternative.  (Please remember no ripped 
clothing, no mini skirts and black where 
possible.)

Please change your clothes as soon as you 
get home.

Groupings & transition…
Every pupil will be in their form group.  Most pupils will be with their form tutor.  Each 
house will be together in their own tower.  Years 7 & 8 will be in school on Monday or 
Tuesday and Years 9 & 10 will be in on Thursday or Friday.  There will be no mixing of 
houses - everyone MUST remain in their own house tower.  Only one pod will use a 
particular room each day and it will then be thoroughly cleaned afterwards.

Daring - Humanities Defender - English & Languages
Diamond - Maths Dragon - Technology 



Social distancing…

It is imperative that you always 
maintain a 2m gap between 
yourself and anyone else at all 
times.

If you wish to wear your own mask, 
you may.  However there is enough 
space in each classroom for 
everyone to be socially distant.

Hygiene…

You will be required to sanitise your 
hands and any belongings that you 
have at the start and end of your 
session in school and before & after 
break time.

If you use the toilet you need to 
thoroughly wash your hands before 
returning to class.  (You should do this 
at ALL times anyway!!)

Cleanliness…

There will be a cleaner in each of 
the towers at all times.  This will 
ensure that all areas will be as safe 
as possible.

It is vital that every pupil remains in 
their towers (it will be the same for 
staff) so that we avoid any 
cross-contamination that could 
occur.

Toilets…

Each tower has their own toilets to use.

You will be escorted to the toilets so 
that you don’t get confused and end up 
in another tower.  

It’s also important for us to know which 
toilet you have used as they can be 
cleaned before the next person uses 
them.

Please wash your hands after using the 
toilet!!!

If you need to contact us, email might be easier…

Mr Davies - Daring - cdavies@milfordhavenschool.co.uk
Mrs Wilcox - Defender - cwilcox@milfordhavenschool.co.uk

Miss Griffiths - Diamond - lgriffiths@milfordhavenschool.co.uk
Mr Thomas - Dragon - seanthomas@milfordhavenschool.co.uk 

“People should always force 
themselves to do daring 

things.”
#Bedaring
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